The distribution characteristics of a warhead fragment field formed by projectile proximity explosion constitute an important factor that affects the damage of spatial target. In this study, the relationship between the warhead fragment spatial parameters and the damaged target was established. Damage efficiency of projectile proximity explosion to target under the intersection condition of multi-posture warhead fragment and damaged target was investigated. Furthermore, by utilizing the relative spatial coordinate transformation relationship between warhead fragment and damaged target a calculation model for damage element hitting damaged target position was established. Moreover, herein the calculation function of the damaged area of the damaged target under different intersection postures was obtained after projectile proximity explosion, and finally the calculation model of the damage probability of the warhead fragment to the damaged target was derived. Through theoretical calculation and experimental analysis, the correlation relationship between the distribution parameters of the warhead fragments and the spatial position coordinates of the damaged target was analyzed. Based on the explosion point and warhead fragment parameters obtained using the multiple screens testing system, and then by using spatial coordinate matrix to carry out the corresponding calculation, the parameters of the system software were provided, the damage results of the target under the follow-up state of projectile proximity explosion were obtained, and the effectiveness and accuracy of the established target damage assessment method were verified.
I. INTRODUCTION
The damage effectiveness of proximity fuse to the target is an important factor to measure fuse effectiveness. The damage effect of proximity warhead fragments field to the target connects with the explosive position of the projectile proximity. To assess the damage effectiveness of the target, the relationship between the projectile proximity position and the spatial target position should be mastered, and the projectile explodes when it satisfies the condition of projectile proximity explosion [1] . Moreover, the flying projectile has multi-posture intersection during the process of coming in close proximity to the target, which brings about the influence The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Atif Iqbal .
for the detonation control of projectile. In order to describe objectively the damage effectiveness of projectile proximity explosion to the spatial target, it is necessary to explore target damage conditions under multi-posture projectile and target intersection confrontation. For the damage analysis and research of missile target, the function, structure, and damage mechanism of missile target should be analyzed, which provides the damage grade, damage tree, and damage criterion of each section of missile target [2] . Some experts analyzed the uncertain target damage information in the actual battlefield, and then researched the target damage assessment under uncertain information environment [3] . According to literature, the target damage grade assessment model was established based on Fuzzy and Bayes theory, damage factors of various weapons were known, and then the damage level assessment model of various weapons to artillery in battlefield environment was established with information uncertainty and incompleteness [4] , [5] . For the evaluation method of grey system, the preconditions include the knowledge of the damage capability of the weapon system itself. The theory of the grey system can be utilized to evaluate the damage ability of the weapon system to the target, which can provide a certain reliable basis for the decision maker in battlefield [6] , [7] . The main task of the grey system is to abstract and build a model in a system with unclear and insufficient overall information, the model can make the factors of the grey system clearer, and provide a research basis for the target damage effectiveness. Based on the known damage capability of weapons system, these evaluation methods can objectively and accurately evaluate the target damage results. New armored material lacks damage data under battlefield confrontation condition; therefore, the equivalent damage experiment of typical damage elements together with the utilization of computer software simulation can be used to obtain the damage data of equipment [8] . For the research on comprehensive power of high explosive bomb (warhead), the proposed method involves the utilization of the damage area to quantitatively express and assess high comprehensive power of explosive bomb, and thus deduces the damage area calculation model which combines the warhead power field with the target damage rule model [9] . For the assessment of damage effectiveness of clustered effective strength targets shot by artillery, coordinate damage rule was applied to simulate and calculate damage effect in different projectile explosion positions, and the sample data were obtained. ANFIS software was used to learn the mapping relationship between damage factors and damage effect, and then the damage effectiveness was assessed [10] . These literature studies presented the analysis of various target damage mechanism and calculation principle from different research perspectives; however, the correlation calculation researches of the warhead fragments formed by the spatial projectile proximity explosion and target damage have rarely been explored. The projectile proximity explosion is mostly related to assembly fuse mechanism control, relative position of projectile proximity explosion and spatial target, and reflected echo energy of target. It provides an important basis for improving the development of fuse to scientifically establish the damage effectiveness of projectile proximity explosion and spatial target.
In this study, the damage of the target caused by projectile proximity explosion under attack and defense conditions was comprehensively investigated. This is attributed to the fact that projectile proximity explosion is the follow-up state, which results in the random change of the position of explosion point, fragment spatial position, and fragment dispersion angle. At the same time, the size, mass, and kinetic energy of fragments produced by each projectile proximity explosion are uncertain. Moreover, based on the uncertainty of the size, mass, and flying velocity of the spatial target, utilization of the existing evaluation theory cannot accurately evaluate the spatial target damage under the follow-up state. In this study, the multiple screens testing system was applied to obtain the position of the explosion point and the spatial position of the fragments after projectile proximity explosion. Furthermore, the transformation of the spatial coordinate system was utilized to obtain the information about the intersection state parameters between the fragments and the damaged target, and the damage probability function of target under the follow-up state of projectile proximity explosion was derived. Therefore, herein the relationship between the fragment spatial parameters and the damaged target was researched and a scientific damage assessment system of projectile proximity explosion and spatial target was established. Thus, this study is of great scientific significance, and can provide an important reference for improving the development of fuse.
II. MULTI-POSTURE PROJECTILE AND TARGET INTERSECTION COORDINATE SYSTEM
The proximity effects of multi-posture intersection formed by the projectile and the target in space were evaluated. Moreover, the damage effectiveness calculation of the proximity fragments to the target, based on the parameters of projectile proximity explosion positions, velocities, and intersection angles, combined with the warhead fragments dispersion characteristics of projectile proximity explosion was used to establish the coordinate relationship of spatial intersection between projectile and target, as shown in Figure 1 .
In Figure 1 , OX G Y G Z G is the ground coordinate system, OX mv Y mv Z mv is the velocity coordinate system of projectile, OX tv Y tv Z tv is the velocity coordinate system of target, and OX r Y r Z r denotes the relative velocity coordinate system. The correlation parameters of projectile proximity explosion warhead fragments and target damage are determined by OX G Y G Z G . OX mv Y mv Z mv and OX tv Y tv Z tv describe the spatial transformation relationship of correlation parameters of the velocity of projectile and target, and intersection angle. According to velocity of projectile and target, the relative velocity coordinate system is set up, which describes the miss distance and azimuth of projectile relative to target, among, OX t Y t Z t is the origin of the target coordinate system, OX m Y m Z m is the origin of the projectile coordinate system, OX t Y t Z t is located at the head of target, and v r is the relative velocity vector of projectile and target. OX m Y m Z m is located at the projectile proximity position, the origin of OX r Y r Z r is located at the center of target's head, the OX r is parallelized to v r , and the positive direction of v r is denoted as positive direction of the system.
If V m is the velocity vector of projectile and V t is velocity vector of target then ϕ mt is the intersection angle of projectile and target, and is defined as the angle between V m and V t . Assuming that the ϕ mt is 0 • , the results show that projectile and target head-on impact. When the ϕ mt is 180 • , the projectile pursues and attacks the target. OX t is the vertical axis of target and V r is the opposite direction of relative velocity of projectile and target then ϕ is the azimuth angle, which is between the OX t and the V r . When ϕ is 0 • , it represents a frontal attack, ϕ is 90 • represents lateral attack, and ϕ is 180 • indicates that the projectile pursues and attacks the target [11] . θ is the pitch angle, which is the angle of positive direction of OY m axis, and the OY t of target coordinate system on the OXZ -plane. φ is the angle of the projection of projectile's velocity opposite vector in the OX tv Y tv of target's velocity coordinate system and the OX tv axis, and ψ is the angle between the projectile's velocity opposite vector and the OX tv Y tv . φ and ψ are represented in terms of Formulas (1) and (2) as follows:
In order to obtain the spatial coordinate position of warhead fragments, it is necessary to switch the projectile proximity explosion position and the target spatial coordinate position to the same coordinate system [12] . α is denoted as the angle between OZ t and OX m Y m and β as the angle between OY t Z t and OX m Y m . When the projectile explodes near the target, (X 0 , Y 0 , Z 0 ) represents corresponding coordinates of the O m of projectile center in OX t Y t Z t , and these direction vectors of OX m , OY m , and OZ m in OX t Y t Z t are shown by formula (3) as follows:
Combined with Formula (3), the spatial position of projectile proximity warhead fragments in the target coordinate system can be represented as Formula (4) .
In order to represent the initial state of target and projectile together in the ground coordinate system, it is required to convert the coordinates to those of each other. M X [γ ] denotes the roll angle of projectile that rotates the γ angle around the X axis, M Y [δ] is the pitch angle of projectile that rotates the δ angle around the Y axis, and M Z [χ] is the pitching angle of projectile that rotates the χ angle around the Z axis. The transformation matrix of each axis is shown by formulas (5)- (7) , respectively.
The transformation matrix of the projectile coordinate system to the ground coordinate system is
, the transformation matrix of the target's velocity coordinate system to the ground
, and the relative velocity coordinate system transforming to [13] .
To obtain the relative velocity and position relationship between target and projectile, it is required to convert between spatial coordinate systems, and then to the ground coordinate system, which is convenient for the combatants to observe and assess. There are various intersection postures between projectile and target during the transient process of target damage. The target's velocity coordinate system and projectile's velocity coordinate system are transformed into the relative coordinate system. After obtaining the spatial position relationship between target and projectile, the damage effectiveness of the warhead fragments to the target under the dynamic environment is calculated.
III. THE MODEL OF TARGET DAMAGE AREA UNDER MULTI-POSTURE PROJECTILE AND TARGET INTERSECTION
There are some vibrations in the process of launching artillery weapons, and the inconsistency of fuse control of projectile itself; therefore, the projectile has different flying intersection angles when it approaches the target, and leads to the random position of the projectile proximity explosion. The projectile detonates within the projectile proximity explosion valid range, and forms warhead fragments distribution of different intersection postures [14] , [15] . In order to scientifically describe the correlative damage calculation function of projectile proximity explosion and target, the target damage axis is utilized to describe the dispersion characteristics of the directional warhead fragments. The damage axis is defined as a straight line of the strongest damage energy in the damage area, namely, the velocity and density of the warhead fragments are the largest. The damage axis and the damage area of the directional warhead are shown in Figure 2 .
In Figure 2 , θ m and ϕ m are the pitching angle and the azimuth angle of the damage axis, respectively, in the projectile coordinate system, v rmt denotes the relative flying velocity vector of projectile and target, v pm represents the velocity vector of damage element static explosion, and v r is the relative dynamic flying velocity vector of damage element.
According to the spatial geometric relations shown in Figure 2 , the warhead fragments static explosion velocity component on the projectile axis can be obtained as shown by formula (8) . (8) In formula (8) , v ps is the static explosion velocity of damage element and damage element dispersion direction that v m = v m 0 0 T [16] . When the static explosion velocity and the projectile's velocity of the damage element are known, the dynamic velocity component of the damage element in the ground coordinate system can be represented in terms of formula (9) .
Assuming that the projectile flying velocity vector is consistent with projectile vertical axis, in the ground coordinate system, the relative velocity of projectile can be expressed by formula (10) .
If the (x t , y t , z t ) and (x m , y m , z m ) are known, the relative distance between the projectile proximity explosion position and the target can be calculated by using formula (11) [19] .
The three components of the warhead fragments motion trajectory in the projectile coordinate system can be represented by formula (12) .
Then the unit vector of the projectile fragment motion trajectory can be expressed by formula (13) .
The unit vector of the warhead fragment motion trajectory in the projectile coordinate system is converted to the target relative velocity coordinate system, which is represented by formula (14) .
In the target relative velocity coordinate system, the relative flying velocity of warhead fragments is shown by formula (15) .
The intersection area between warhead fragments field formed in the instant of projectile proximity explosion and target is known as the target damage surface in the target relative velocity coordinate system, and the normal vector of target damage surface is shown by formula (16) .
Thus, the intersection angle of projectile and target in relative velocity coordinate system can be expressed as follows:
ϕ mt = arcsin × e mt (x r ) · n rmtx + e mt (y r ) · n rmyt + e mt (z r ) · n rmtz n 2 rmtx +n 2 rmty +n 2 rmtz · e mt (x r ) 2 +e mt (y r ) 2 +e mt (z r ) 2 (17)
The width of target damage area is obtained by using formula (18) .
In formula (18) , l mt (x r ) is the line of sight projection in the OX r of relative velocity coordinate system of projectile and target and v r (x r ) is the relative dynamic velocity component of projectile and target in the OX r . In the intersection process of projectile and target, the target is hit when it is within the damage area. In order to hit target by damage element, it is important to adjust the projectile posture during the intersection process of projectile and target that ensures that the target is within the damage area at the initial explosion time.
IV. TARGET DAMAGE ANALYSIS BASED ON MULTI-POSTURE PROJECTILE AND TARGET INTERSECTION
In order to analyze the damage of the target under multiposture intersection of projectile and target, given the projectile flight velocity and target flight velocity, the spatial coordinate transformation matrix is utilized to obtain the calculation model of the target's motion coordinate under the same coordinate system, and the coordinate function of fragments hitting the target. Moreover, the calculation model of the damage probability of fragments on the target is derived.
In the moment of projectile proximity explosion, the initial position of projectile and target are recorded as x 0 m and x 0 t in the ground coordinate system as follows:
These posture angles of projectile are supposed to be γ , δ, and χ at this moment. The projectile and the target are in the linear uniform motion with v m and v t , respectively, after the initiation of explosion, and the velocity of warhead fragments is known. θ m and ϕ m are the pitch angle and the azimuth angle of projectile, respectively, when the warhead initiates explosion at the t 1 moments. The v m and v t in the ground coordinate system are shown by formulas (21) and (22) as follows:
The damage element hit the target after t 2 , and the target continues to move by v t during t 1 to t 2 . The coordinates of the target are hit by the warhead fragment group at t 2 and can be calculated by using formula (23), as shown at the top of this page.
In formula (23), x d (t 2 ) is the coordinate of the damage element hit target at t 2 , moreover, the target's motion coordinates are shown in terms of formula (24).
If the damage element hits the center of target, the formula (24) is converted to formula (25) as follows:
According to formulas (21) to (25), the condition that warhead fragments hit exactly the target, is shown as formula (26).
The formula (26) describes the motion of projectile, warhead fragments, and target in the ground coordinate system, including the projectile and target position at initial intersection time of projectile and target, the flying velocity and the direction of projectile and target, the warhead fragments static explosion velocity, and the dispersion direction and the projectile posture at initiation explosion time. If t 1 is the projectile proximity explosion time, t 2 is time that the damage element flies to the target, because t 1 and t 2 are unknown, if the equation has no solution, it indicates that no matter whatever is the projectile proximity explosion time, warhead fragments never hit the target. The right side of the formula (26) indicates that the target motion state is impossible to control and the motion trajectory of projectile and target cannot be changed during the intersection process of projectile and target; therefore, the spatial position of projectile proximity explosion determines whether warhead fragment hits the target. Although the formula (26) includes t 1 and t 2 , the motion parameters of the projectile and the damage element are both the value of t 1 . If the equation is solved, the left side of the equation (26) indicates the spatial area in the projectile motion state at t 1 . When the spatial position of projectile proximity explosion is within the spatial area, and the dispersion velocity and direction of damage element meet the formula (26), the warhead fragments group can hit the target.
The warhead fragments hit the target when the dispersion direction of warhead fragments, the dispersion velocity of warhead fragment, and the spatial position of projectile proximity explosion all get satisfied with the formula (26). Assuming that there are k warhead fragments which hit the target, the damage probability of k warhead fragments damaging the target can be calculated by using formula (27) .
In formula (27), G (x m , y m , z m ) is the coordinate function of the spatial position of projectile proximity explosion. ϕ (x m , y m , z m ) is the spatial distribution density function of warhead fragments produced at the projectile proximity explosion moment. S is the target damage area caused by the projectile proximity explosion, and is represented in terms of formula (28).
The damage probability function of target by the projectile proximity can be obtained by substituting equation (28) into equation (27) . The spatial position of projectile proximity explosion, the damage area of projectile proximity explosion, and the spatial warhead fragments distribution density after projectile proximity explosion, mainly determine the target damage probability by the single projectile.
V. CALCULATION AND SIMULATION ANALYSIS
In order to accurately analyze the impact of the hit point coordinates of the damage element on the velocity and direction of the projectile, as well as the impact of the flight velocity of the damage element and static explosion direction, differential calculation was conducted on the coordinates of the target hit by the fragment group, and simulation analysis was conducted.
A. THE INFLUENCE OF PROJECTILE MOTION PARAMETERS ON WARHEAD FRAGMENT HIT POSITION
Considering that the target motion cannot be controlled during the projectile encounter process, the hit position coordinates of the damage element can be changed by adjusting the initiation explosion time and the projectile motion state, in particular, the posture angle of projectile [17] , [18] . The formula (23) is used to calculate the coordinate equation of the damage element hit position, among, t 1 and t 2 are unknown, and not considering the influence of the damage element hit position coordinates, differential calculation of other parameters is carried out. According to the influence of the damage element hit position coordinates on the velocity and direction of projectile, the damage element flying velocity and the static explosion direction can be obtained by using the formulas (29) to (32), as shown at the bottom of the next page.
Assuming that the initial coordinates of projectile and target are known in the ground coordinate system, Figures 3 and 4 demonstrate that the increase of the projectile's velocity and damage element's velocity causes the deviation between the damage element hit position and the Z axis of target center higher. It also makes the deviation between the damage element hit position and the X axis of target center, and that between the damage element hit position and the Y axis of target center smaller, for which influence trends are similar. The use of target hit position coordinates is known to calculate the pitch angle and the VOLUME 7, 2019 azimuth angle of the damage axis.
Combining formulas (31) and (32) indicates that the projectile's velocity and warhead fragment's velocity significantly influence the pitch angle of the damage axis and lead to the projectile deviation from the target center coordinate of original trajectory. Therefore, the projectile's velocity and the damage element's velocity are important parameters to measure whether the damage element hit the target or not.
Moreover, in the relative coordinate system of projectile and target, according to Figures 5 and 6 , we can find that
∂v ps = [cos χ m cos δ m · cos θ mt cos ϕ mt + (sin δ m sin γ m − sin χ m cos δ m cos γ m ) · sin θ mt − (sin χ m cos δ m sin γ m + sin δ m sin γ m ) · cos θ mt sin ϕ mt ] · t 2 ∂y d (t 2 ) ∂v ps = [sin χ m · cos θ mt cos ϕ mt + cos χ m cos γ m · sin θ mt + cos χ m sin γ m · cos θ mt sin ϕ mt ] · t 2 ∂z d (t 2 ) ∂v ps = [− cos χ m sin δ m · cos θ mt cos ϕ mt + (sin δ m sin χ m sin γ m + cos δ m sin γ m ) · sin θ mt
∂θ mt = [cos χ m cos δ m · sin θ mt cos ϕ mt + (sin χ m sin δ m sin γ m + cos δ m sin γ m ) · cos θ mt − (sin χ m sin δ m sin γ m − cos δ m cos γ m ) · sin θ mt sin ϕ mt ] · v ps t 2 (31)
∂ϕ mt = [− cos χ m cos δ m · cos θ mt sin ϕ mt − (sin χ m cos δ m sin γ m + sin δ m cos γ m ) · cos θ mt cos ϕ mt ] · v ps t 2 ∂y d (t 2 ) ∂ϕ mt = (− sin χ m · cos θ mt sin ϕ mt + cos χ m sin γ m · cos θ mt cos ϕ mt ) · v ps t 2 ∂z d (t 2 ) ∂ϕ mt = cos χ m sin δ m · cos θ mt sin ϕ mt + (sin χ m sin δ m sin γ m − cos δ m cos γ m ) · cos θ mt cos ϕ mt ] · v ps t 2 (32) 135738 VOLUME 7, 2019 when the pitch angle and the azimuth angle of the damage axis decrease, the damage element gradually approaches the target center, and the damage element hits the target center until θ m and ϕ m become 0.
VI. VISUAL SIMULATION ANALYSIS OF MULTI-POSTURE PROJECTILE AND TARGET INTERSECTION
This study utilizes the Vega software to simulate the dynamic process of the warhead fragments field penetrating the target.
To complete the simulation of projectile and target intersection, the motion parameters of projectile and target are unified to the ground coordinate system, and the relative position of projectile and target is adjusted. In the parameters setting interface of software, for the parameters of target, the X coordinate is set to 300 m, the Y coordinate to −1500 m, the Z coordinate to 500 m, the azimuth angle to 30 • , and the velocity of target to 520 m s −1 . For the parameters of missile, we set the X coordinate to 300 m, the Y coordinate to −3000 m, the Z coordinate to 500 m, the azimuth angle to 40 • , and the velocity of target to 900 m s −1 . For the intersection parameters, the distance of projectile and target is set to 20 m, the intersection angle to 40 • , the number of warhead fragments to 2000, and the velocity of warhead fragment to 2000 m s −1 , and then the intersection of projectile and target parameters are calculated and analyzed by using program. Finally, the software shows the multi-posture intersection diagrams of missile and target, as shown as Figures 7-9 . Figure 7 demonstrates that when the projectile is detonated, the spatial coordinate of missile is (386,3000,308), the spatial coordinate of target is (383,3000,300), and l mt is obtained by using the formula (11) , which is about 8.54 m. Figure 8 exhibits that the spatial coordinate of missile is (382,3000,500), the spatial coordinate of target is (383,3000,500), and the l mt is about 1 m. Figure 9 shows that the spatial coordinate of missile is (5723,1500,500), the spatial coordinate of target is (5744,1500,500), and the l mt is about 21 m, the units of spatial coordinate of missile and target are meter. According to the designed parameters of missile and target intersection, combined with the formula (18) , the width of missile and target damage area can be calculated to be 5 m. Thus the target can be destroyed when the relative distance between missile and target is within 5 m. The situation of the target detonated in advance is represented in Figures 7 and 9 . The figures show that the target has not entered the effective damage area, and it does not hit the target because of the premature detonation of the missile. To destroy the target after the missile explosion, it is necessary to select suitable parameters, such as: the initial explosion time of missile, the target's spatial position, the velocity and the direction of the missile and the target, the static explosion velocity and the dispersion direction of damage element, and the missile posture at the initiation explosion time. All in all, Figures 7-9 indicate that when the intersection angle of missile and target is different, the degree of target damage is also different. As the real-time spatial position of missile and target changes, the missile is detonated at the right moment and the result is that the target is destroyed.
For further comparative analysis, multiple screen testing system is utilized to obtain the projectile explosion point coordinates, fragment flight direction, and fragment spatial position. For this testing method literature reports are considered [18] , [19] . Based on parameters of fragment and explosion point, corresponding coordinates transformation matrix is used to calculate, and the target damage analysis results are obtained. In an experiment, the multiple screens testing system is adopted, then the parameters of projectile explosion point position, fragment spatial position, and flying angle of fragment are obtained. Through software calculation and processing, the intersection scene diagram of projectile and target before explosion is obtained, as shown in Figure 10 . When the projectile explodes, the fragment field is formed in the space, and then fragments keep flying outward to damage the target. Figure 11 shows the schematic illustration of the scattered fragment field damaging the target. Figure 11 exhibits that the spatial target is destroyed, because the intersection angle is relatively small, and the position of the explosion point is close to the target, which is consistent with the theoretical analysis.
When warhead fragments field hit the target after the missile explodes each missile explosion forms the spatial warhead fragments distribution and warhead fragments dispersion angles are different. This causes different degree damage to target, and also makes the damage probability different. If warhead fragments can hit the target, formulas (27) and (28) are utilized to calculate the missile proximity damage probability to the target, and the damage assessment is carried out. Assuming the initial velocity of missile to be 1050 m s −1 , the missile to be cylindrical, and the number of warhead fragments to be 650, the influence of warhead fragment distribution density and warhead fragment dispersion angle on target damage probability is shown in Figure 12 . Figure 12 demonstrates that if warhead fragments dispersion angles are the same, the target damage probability is directly proportional to warhead fragments spatial distribution density. The target damage probability increases with the increase in the warhead fragments density, and warhead fragments dispersion angle determine the trend of the target damage probability. As a result, the motion parameters of the missile, warhead fragments, and target should be considered during the assessment of the target damage effectiveness.
VII. CONCLUSION
This study establishes the relative spatial coordinate system between projectile proximity explosion and target and achieves the spatial transformation relationship between each coordinate system. Furthermore, the relation between velocity and spatial position of the projectile, warhead fragments, and destroyed target in the same dimension is analyzed. Moreover, the concept of damage axis is introduced and the target damage hit position of projectile attacking target with different posture angles is calculated. Calculation and simulation analysis provide the effect trend of the motion parameters on the target hit position coordinates. These motion parameters are the posture and velocity of projectile, warhead fragments, and destroyed target. The greater the effects of the target, projectile, and velocity of warhead fragment on the pitch angle on the damage axis, the more obvious the deviation in the target hit position. Moreover, the target damage correlation calculation model is established under different posture intersection, the size of the damage area after the projectile explodes is provided, and the precondition of the target damage by the projectile proximity explosion is deduced. According to the data obtained using the multiscreen testing systems in the actual experiment process, these data are used in the software. The results obtained by using the software are consistent with the theoretical results, which show that the model presented herein is feasible and effective. Moreover, it can also provide a scientific theoretical basis for the target damage assessment and the accuracy of the target damage caused by the projectile proximity explosion.
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